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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

Aim: The aim of this study is to compare the various cold
sterilization techniques for sterilizing dental burs and diamond
points by assessing the microbial growth in culture media on
them before and after sterilization.

Dental burs are more prone to contamination with
necrotic tissue, saliva, blood, and potential pathogens
during tooth preparation. Therefore, the sterilization of
dental burs before and after clinical use is essential to
prevent cross-infection.1 The use of effective infection
control procedures in the dental office will prevent crosscontamination that may extend to dentist, dental staff,
dental technician, and patients.2,3
Precleaning and sterilization of dental burs become difficult because of their small size and complex architecture.1
In the literature, the various techniques on sterilization of
dental burs like glass bead, hot air oven, autoclave have
been mentioned.2 However, cold sterilization has been routinely used due to our convenience and ease of use.4 Therefore, the purpose of the study is to compare the various
cold sterilization techniques for sterilizing dental burs
and diamond points by assessing the microbial growth in
culture media on them before and after sterilization and
also to evaluate and compare the amount of microbial
growth between dental carbide burs and diamond points.

Materials and methods: The following four disinfectants were
used: 2% glutaraldehyde, 5.2% sodium hypochlorite, hydrogen
peroxide, and 70% ethanol. There were two main groups taken
as group I—carbide burs and group II—diamond burs. A total of
48 samples were collected, 12 samples per disinfectant. Each
sample has two burs collected from same patient. One acts
as control group which means only microbial count was determined without disinfection. The other one would be determined
as microbial count before and after disinfection. The microbial
assessment was done using brain heart infusion (BHI) broth and
counted by plating in chocolate blood agar and MacConkey agar.
Results: The obtained results were statistically analyzed by
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) test and post hoc test. The
results revealed that there was statistically significant difference
between sodium hypochlorite and surgical spirit, sodium hypochlorite and hydrogen peroxide. There was no statistically significant
difference between sodium hypochlorite and glutaraldehyde.
Conclusion: The results of this study revealed that sodium
hypochlorite and glutaraldehyde are most effective than hydrogen peroxide, and surgical spirit is the least effective disinfectant.
However, there was clinical significance in level of disinfection
of all four disinfectants.
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AIM
The aim of this study was to compare the efficacy of cold
sterilization techniques of routinely used dental burs
using four different disinfectants and also to compare
the microbiological contamination of two types of burs:
1. Carbide burs
2. Diamond burs

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The following four disinfectants were used:
1. 2% glutaraldehyde
2. 5.2% sodium hypochlorite
3. Hydrogen peroxide
4. 70% ethanol
There were two main groups:
1. Group I—carbide burs
2. Group II—diamond burs
A total of 48 samples were collected, 12 samples per
disinfectant. Each sample has two burs collected from
same patient. One acts as control group, which means only
microbial count was determined without disinfection.
The other one would be determined with microbial count
before and after disinfection.
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Fig. 1: Tooth preparation

Fig. 2: Collection of samples using sterile tweezers

After tooth preparation in patient, samples were
collected in patients for tooth preparation using sterile
forceps (Figs 1 and 2).
Each sample has two burs of which one is control
group which is immersed directly in the BHI broth
of about 2 mL in 5 mL test tube. Another bur was
immersed directly in BHI broth. After stirring for
2 minutes, sample was removed with sterile tweezers
and then immersed in 2 mL of disinfectants (Figs 3
and 4).

After contact time about 10 minutes of disinfection, the
sample was removed from test tube and again immersed
in the BHI broth. After stirring well for 2 minutes, remove
the sample with sterile tweezers. This procedure was
immediately followed by microbiological examination.
Thus, the bacterial count was evaluated for both before
and after disinfection.
About 100 µL of sample from broth was plated onto
5% (v/v) chocolate blood agar and MacConkey agar incubated at 37°C in 5% (v/v) CO2 for 48 hours (Figs 5 to 7).

Fig. 3: BHI broth

Fig. 4: Disinfectants

Fig. 5: A total of 100 µ samples taken using micropipette

Fig. 6: Dispersing on the chocolate blood agar plate
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Table 5: Sodium hypochlorite: group I carbide burs
(n = 4)
Culture +ve = 4
Total

Before (CFU/mL)
GPB = 70
GPC = 20
90

After
No growth
No growth

GPB: Gram-positive bacilli; GPC: Gram-positive cocci

Table 6: Sodium hypochlorite: group II diamond points
(n = 8)
Culture +ve = 8

Total

Fig. 7: Plating the chocolate blood agar

(n = 4)
Culture +ve = 4

RESULTS

Total

Table 1: Hydrogen peroxide group: group I carbide burs
(n = 4)
Culture +ve = 4
Total

Before (CFU/mL)
GPB = 80
GPC = 10
90

After (CFU/mL)
GPB = 20
20

GPB: Gram-positive bacilli; GPC: Gram-positive cocci;
GNB: Gram-negative bacilli

After
No growth

No growth

GPB: Gram-positive bacilli; GPC: Gram-positive cocci;
GNB: Gram-negative bacilli

The bacterial count was obtained as colony-forming
units (CFU) per mL. Presumptive identification of the
colonies was done using chocolate blood agar and MacConkey agar.

The results are tabulated in Tables 1 to 8 based on before
and after disinfection.

Before (CFU/mL)
GPB = 400
GPC = 350
GNB = 150
900

Table 7: Surgical spirit group: group I carbide burs
Before (CFU/mL)
GPB = 40
GPC = 45
GNB = 5
90

After (CFU/mL)
GPB = 5
GNB = 5
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GPB: Gram-positive bacilli; GPC: Gram-positive cocci;
GNB: Gram-negative bacilli
Table 8: Surgical spirit group: group II diamond points
(n = 8)
Culture +ve = 7

Total

Before (CFU/mL)
GPB = 450
GPC = 250
GNB = 50
750

After (CFU/mL)
GPB = 30
GPC = 30
GNB = 5
65

GPB: Gram-positive bacilli; GPC: Gram-positive cocci;
GNB: Gram-negative bacilli

Table 2: Hydrogen peroxide group: group II diamond points
(n = 8)
Culture +ve = 5

Total

Before (CFU/mL)
GPB = 350
GPC = 300
GNB = 20
670

After (CFU/mL)
GPB = 35
GPC = 40
GNB = 5
80

Graphs 1 to 4 are the chart representations relating
level of disinfection and bacterial count
The results were statistically analyzed by one-way
ANOVA test and post hoc test (Tables 9 and 10).

GPB: Gram-positive bacilli; GPC: Gram-positive cocci;
GNB: Gram-negative bacilli
Table 3: Glutaraldehyde group: group I carbide burs
(n = 4)
Culture +ve = 3
Total

Before (CFU/mL)
GPB = 60
GPC = 20
80

After (CFU/mL)
GPB = 5
5

GPB: Gram-positive bacilli; GPC: Gram-positive cocci
Table 4: Glutaraldehyde group: group II diamond points
(n = 8)
Culture +ve = 6

Total

Before (CFU/mL)
GPB = 400
GPC = 350
GNB = 50
800

After (CFU/mL)
GPB = 15
GNB = 5
20

GPB: Gram-positive bacilli; GPC: Gram-positive cocci;
GNB: Gram-negative bacilli

Graph 1: Hydrogen peroxide group
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Graph 2: Glutaraldehyde group

Graph 3: Sodium hypochlorite group

The results revealed that all four disinfectants showed
clinical significance in disinfection. There was statistically
significant difference between sodium hypochlorite and
hydrogen peroxide, sodium hypochlorite and surgical
spirit. However, there was no statistically significant difference between sodium hypochlorite and glutaraldehyde.
Sodium hypochlorite and glutaraldehyde are the most
effective disinfectants than hydrogen peroxide followed
by surgical spirit, which is the least effective disinfectant.

DISCUSSION

Graph 4: Surgical spirit group

Table 9: One-way ANOVA test
Before
After

F factor
0.245
6.533

Significant values
0.864
0.001

p < 0.05, statistically significant
Table 10: Post hoc test: Dependent variable—after
Mean
Standard
(I) group (J) group difference (I – J) error
1
2
6.250
2.596
3
8.333*
2.247
4
0.417
3.002
2
1
−6.250
2.596
3
2.083
1.300
4
−5.833
2.377
3
1
−8.333*
2.247
2
−2.083
1.300
4
−7.917*
1.990
4
1
−0.417
3.002
2
5.833
2.377
3
7.917*
1.990
*The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level
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Significant
0.143
0.019
1.000
0.143
0.534
0.128
0.019
0.534
0.012
1.000
0.128
0.012

Dental burs are heavily contaminated with necrotic tissue,
saliva, blood, and potential pathogens during use.5 Burs
have complex architecture that makes precleaning and
subsequent sterilization difficult to achieve.6 Risk of crossinfection between patients due to inadequate sterilization
leads to the development of certain diseases like hepatitis
B, etc.7 The British Dental Association recommends that
any reusable dental instrument which comes into contact
with oral fluids must be properly cleaned and sterilized before use.8 Resterilization9 is defined as “repeated
application of a terminal process designed to remove or
destroy all viable forms of microbial life, including bacterial spores, to an acceptable sterility assurance level.”
Whitworth et al1 conducted a study that compared
the efficacy of various methods of precleaning and sterilizing of dental burs by manual cleaning, enzymic agents,
and washer-disinfectors. This study recommended the
use of washer-disinfectors for presterilization cleaning
of contaminated dental burs.10 Morrison and Conrod11
compared the effectiveness of various sterilization techniques currently used in dentistry for the resterilization of
dental burs and endodontic files. In this study the sterility
of new (unused) and used dental burs and endodontic
files before and after various sterilization procedures
was analyzed. They finally concluded that dental burs
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and endodontic files, as packaged by the manufacturer,
are not sterile and should therefore be sterilized before
first use. Fais et al12 compared the cutting capacity of
carbide burs sterilized with microwaves and traditional
sterilization methods: Dry heat (G1), autoclave (G2),
microwave irradiation (G3), glutaraldehyde (G4) or
control—no sterilization (G5). Sterilization by dry heat
was the one that least affected the cutting capacity of
the carbide burs and microwave sterilization was not
better than traditional sterilization methods. Microwave
sterilization is one of the recent advances which has low
cost, speed, and simplicity of disinfection. Sajjanshetty
et al13 have conducted a study where 96 round diamond
burs were selected and divided into six groups. These
burs were used for the access cavity preparation to get
contamination and subjected for bacteriological culture.
After getting baseline data, burs were subjected to manual
scrubbing, hot air oven, glass bead sterilizer, ultrasonic
cleaner, and autoclave to get postdecontamination data,
which revealed that none of the methods used were found
to be absolutely efficacious in the decontamination of
dental burs. However, among the experimental groups
used in the present study, autoclave was found to be the
relatively best method.
In all previous literature, the methods like manual
scrubbing to autoclave sterilization were explained;
autoclave was the best method to sterilize the dental
burs. But this method is expensive, time consuming,
and cannot be implemented in shorter time especially in
between patient appointments. Cold sterilization may be
a good alternative in case of short time for disinfecting
dental burs. However, none of the literature compared
the effectiveness of cold sterilization techniques using
various disinfectants. This study revealed the efficacy of
sodium hypochlorite and glutaraldehyde for disinfection of dental burs of daily use. In this study, the contact
time and quantity of disinfection was standardized as
10 minutes and 2 mL for all disinfectants. Sodium hypochlorite is a strong, fast-acting oxidizing,14 bactericidal,
and proteolytic agent.15 It is also a hydrolyzing agent.16
It is an effective sporicidal than glutaraldehyde.17 The
antimicrobial effectiveness of sodium hypochlorite,
based in its high pH (hydroxyl ion action), interferes in
the cytoplasmic membrane integrity with an irreversible
enzymatic inhibition.14 It has tendency to corrode most
metals except titanium and some forms of stainless steel
but when used in an ideal concentration and duration of
exposure sodium hypochlorite serves as a disinfectant
on the contaminated dental instruments.18,19 According
to biosafety measures, contact time will be 10 minutes
and chlorine solutions should not be mixed or stored
with cleaning products containing ammonia, ammonium
chloride, or phosphoric acid. Combining these chemicals

will result in the release of a chlorine gas, which can cause
nausea, eye irritation, tearing, headache, and shortness
of breath.20 Due to its oxidizing nature, it is corrosive to
metals; however, autoclave can cause high corrosion to
metals when compared with sodium hypochlorite.21 The
minimum inhibitory concentration (lowest concentration
of disinfectant agent required to reduce bacterial count)
is 150 to 4,491 mg/L of chlorine-releasing agents when
compared with 1,375 to 3,250 mg/L of glutaraldehyde.22
Glutaraldehyde was classified as a high level of disinfection.20 It is the most commonly used disinfectant in the
dentistry. In vivo study showed that antimicrobial activity
of Asporin (2% alkaline glutaraldehyde) required 1 min
killing time for almost all instruments.23 Burs and files
sterilized by immersing in glutaraldehyde (2.4%) for
12 hours revealed complete sterilization.24 However, the
chlorine-containing compound was the effective disinfectant against hepatitis B virus than glutaraldehyde,
which requires ultrasonication.25 It is noncorrosive when
compared with sodium hypochlorite, so it is safer to
use for dental burs; however, glutaraldehyde solutions
should be discarded if they become turbid. It is toxic and
an irritant to skin and mucous membranes, and contact
with it must be avoided.20
In this study, there was no statistical difference found
between sodium hypochlorite and glutaraldehyde.
As this study involved less sample size, more sample
size and further research are required to compare the
level of disinfection between sodium hypochlorite and
glutaraldehyde. Coming to hydrogen peroxide, it is
a strong oxidizing agent like chlorine, but it is safer
than chlorine to the humans and environment. It can
be used as a disinfectant for disinfecting heat-sensitive
medical/dental devices.20 It requires ultrasonication to
destroy hepatitis B virus when compared with chlorinecontaining compounds.25 It is corrosive to metals like
brass, zinc and copper except stainless steel. So, it is
safer to use in stainless steel dental burs. The study
done by Finnegan et al26 revealed that gaseous hydrogen
peroxide is a more effective oxidizing agent than liquid
hydrogen peroxide. In this study, the hydrogen peroxide
showed clinical significance in disinfection of dental burs
but there was significant difference between sodium
hypochlorite and hydrogen peroxide. Surgical spirit
(70% alcohol) shows intermediate level of disinfection.20
They are active against vegetative bacteria, fungi, and
lipid-containing viruses but not against spores unlike
sodium hypochlorite. In this study, though it was less
effective than sodium hypochlorite the disinfection level
of surgical spirit was clinically significant. So surgical
spirit can be used for disinfecting dental burs of daily
routine practice.
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CONCLUSION
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention guidelines, to prevent cross-contamination, decontamination of dental burs is necessary in daily routine
practice. There are various factors that determine choice
of disinfection like toxicity to the patient and/or dentist,
any damage to the instrument, cost, stability, the degree
of microbial killing required, and ability of disinfectant
to kill microorganisms rapidly. Autoclave is the best
method of sterilization of dental burs but due to cost and
time-consuming nature, cold sterilization acts as a good
alternative in disinfection of dental burs. The results of
this study revealed that sodium hypochlorite and glutaraldehyde are most effective than hydrogen peroxide and
surgical spirit is the least effective disinfectant. However,
there was clinical significance in the level of disinfection
of all four disinfectants.
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